
Every year, our current Year 6's Enterprise Project is the unenviable task of stepping into The Dragons' Den. This
year was no exception, and after months of preparing and developing their business plans, seven businesses
pitched their ideas.

Our two formidable dragons (aka Mrs Coombs and Mr Hay) arrived at the Den with £50 notes (totally real and
not at all printed out from the internet), ready to invest. Each business had carefully put together a comprehensive
business plan, looking at how much capital they needed, what their setup costs were, and how much profit they
expected to make. They also looked at the product development and manufacturing process. 

All the children were very knowledgeable and well prepared. Makes & Bakes, Hot Shakes, Face-a-Balls and Socks 'n
Sauces all presented strong pitches but sadly did not manage to secure investment,. The St Faith's Experience, The
Stress-Relievers and Krazy Keyring Keepers all walked out of the den with a crisp £50 note, and the task of
bringing their businesses to fruition. 

Dragons' Den provides a valuable opportunity for the children to learn about business, put their maths skills into 
 commercial practice and to work as a team to develop their ideas. It also always throws up some really innovative
business ideas!
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DRAGONS' DEN ASSEMBLY

THOUGHTS FROM THE STUDY
A week away inspecting another school and I missed so much. Such is the culture of action and
adventure coupled with an eventful diary I very much missed the vibrancy and excitement of St
Faith’s, and returned just in time to see the most amazing photographic exhibition. What a
wonderful school we are. 



It's been a busy week of sport here at St Faith's! On Monday, the U11 Girls Football Team travelled to
Thamesmead to compete in the Kent Schools' Football Association U11 Tournament. They won their
first match in fantastic style, finishing 3 goals to nil, followed by a tough contest in their second game
which they contested bravely, but narrowly lost 1-0. Their next 2 games were a draw and a loss which
was still enough to qualify for the quarter-final stage. 

Their opponents in the quarter-finals were St Gregory’s Primary from Thanet. Anna made a couple of
fantastic saves and Zara was clinical in front of goal to score 2 goals and put St Faith’s into the final.
This was already a tremendous achievement but despite their very best efforts, they couldn’t quite win
the final game. However, the girls all did themselves and the school proud. Read more about it here!

On Wednesday, the U11 teams were in action again. Our Netball teams travelled to Northbourne
Park, where they played 2 even contests. The A team drew 5-5, and the B team won 7-2. Players of
the match were Anna W and Zara v-R.

On the same afternoon, the U11 boys hosted St Lawrence College for some Touch Rugby fixtures.
Both teams played extremely well with some great forward runs, support play and sharp passing. The
A team won 11-1 and the B team won 8-3. Players of the match went to Henry O and Leo A .

 

A great week for all the teams, the children all played well and gave their very best. A huge well done
to all of them!
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for being outstanding during a Hockey practice match
Tommy Ridings

SPORTS STAR
OF THE WEEK

SPORTS REPORT

FINALISTS!

Finally, on Friday the U11 team took part in the ISI
Netball Tournament. The girls played brilliantly and made
it through to the quarter finals, but narrowly lost in extra
time. They should be very proud of themselves, they
displayed great resilience, tenacity and sportsmanship.

Thursday saw the U9 Netball team host Northbourne 
Park for their next matches. The A team played really 
well and recorded their first win of the season by 
winning 6-0. The B team fought a good contest but 
Northbourne Park ended up winning 6-0. 
Players of the match went to Luna H and Hannah R.

https://www.stfaithsprep.com/news-and-events/kent-schools-football-association-u11-finalists/
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This week has seen the first Class Performances of the new term, with Year 5 up first. Class
Performances for all other year groups (except Year 6 who have their concert) will take place next
week. Class Performances are a great opportunity for the children to get used to performing in front
of their peers, to grow in confidence, and also to explore new instruments! We often have
performances from children who have never tried the instrument before, but feel inspired to give it a
go, and moments like those can plant the seed of a passion that can grow into a real talent. Plus, it's
always good fun!

The main focus this week has, of course, been the House Music Competition which was won by
Sycamore. There will be more news about this next week but congratulations to all the children and
staff for a fantastic show. Thank you also to Jennie Evans-Snell for judging the competition and to all
our parents for helping to get the children kitted out with their fantastic costumes.

During Celebration Assembly this morning, we were entertained by two more Year 1 musicians, Harry
and Evelyn. Well done you two!

N e w s l e t t e r

for her excellent work about Beethoven symphonies

Arabella JarlettMUSIC STAR
OF THE WEEK

MUSICAL MUSINGS

YEAR 3
Year 3 have been learning all about the Anglo-Saxons in their History lessons, and one of their
homework tasks was to design or make a shield.

The array of designs and styles was most impressive, and one girl even made a dagger and an
informative booklet about the Anglo-Saxons to go along with her shield.

We're sure you'll agree that they look a pretty formidable bunch here - they certainly look more than
ready to defend St Faith's against any marauding Vikings!



Our Reception class have been finishing their experiments on ice, and we know you'll be desperate to
discover the outcome.... The children used a variety of techniques to free the Lego characters, such as
a hairdryer, warm water, salt and hammers. Which do you think was the quickest to melt the ice??

The children have also been learning the long and short ‘oo’ sounds this week as part of their phonics
lessons. It can be a tricky sound, as some words that sound like they have an 'oo' actually don't - for
example hula, juice and fruit.

To help the children, the class went to ‘look’ for a ‘cook’ with a ‘spoon’…luckily, they came across Paul
in the kitchen who was in the middle of ‘cooking’ us a tasty school lunch! How many 'oo' words can
your family come up with?! We've given you some hints....

RECEPTION
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Our Nursery children have had a lovely week, finishing exploring their Bird Topic. They have made clay
birds, been on bird walks, created amazing bird paintings, and used feathers and all sorts of other
resources to make birdhouses. All their work is on display in the classroom, and the children have
enjoyed looking at it all, and feeling very proud!

N e w s l e t t e r

UPPER NURSERY

The Upper Nursery really enjoyed having some of our Year 5 
children come in to read to them, and it was lovely to see how 
patient and kind the older children were.
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Jaffraj Singh
for excellent work

during our ice
experiments

Florrie Ridings
for fantastic

rhyming words

Olivia Davis
for exceptional work
in English & Maths 

and becoming
 part of Year 1

Wilfred Marshalsea
for his enthusiasm

towards his 
learning

Zachary Powlter
for courage and
commitment in

school

Milly Maclachlan
for her positive
attitude towards

her learning

Luna Hulme
for her

enthusiasm in
Maths

Joseph Johnson
for reaching his

Maths target and
accepting new

challenges

Fred Giles
for his determined

approach to
learning

Lilly Meredith
for her positive
attitude towards

learning her 
times tables 

 

Leo Alexander
for an excellent

attitude in
Computing

Willa Bradley
for fantastic

commitment to her
enterprise group

 

Sami Ur Rehman
for clear working
and challenging
himself in Maths

Arnav Siddappa
for excellent

determination with
his Maths

 problem solving

STARS OF
THE WEEK

RB RR

1CM 1P 2L

2H 3B 3R

4C 4R 5A

5M 6W

CELEBRATION ASSEMBLY 8.40AM FRIDAY

6J



House Music is one of my favourite days in the St Faithian calendar, because  it just never disappoints!
That being said, the lead-up to House Music is even better than the day itself! In the final week, houses
meet at 8.45am Monday to Thursday to practise their compositions and ensure they are pitch-perfect
for the big day on Friday. Hearing the children’s voices reverberate around the school is just lovely, and
really is music to the ears! With music at the forefront of my mind, this week's column looks at why
music is so good for our wellbeing.

Listening to music can help us to relax, regulate our emotions, motivate ourselves, study and sleep. It will
also come as no surprise that if we want to lift our mood, it can help to play faster, more upbeat music,
whereas calming, soothing, lullaby-type music helps if we want to relax or sleep. It’s also very subjective,
and what works for one person may not work for another: the key is to find what works for you. 

Music can also help with studying, but it depends on your personality, what the task is and what music
you’re listening to. If you’re doing artwork, lively, lyric-filled music may help, whereas if you’re writing an
English essay, you might need something different - or nothing at all. Some music can help with focus,
but some can be too distracting for the task at hand. 

Playlists are a good way to get started, but personal taste is important – try making your own playlists
for different things: relaxing, studying, exercising etc. 

From a personal point of view, I was lucky enough to visit another of the Wishford Schools this week, all
the way over in the Cotswolds. To ease the drive, I decided to take a trip down memory lane from my
childhood Saturday afternoons driving to sporting events all around the country with my Dad. These
drives were always accompanied by Radio 4, and my younger self was always overjoyed when The
Archers would finish and Desert Island Discs would come on! Loaded up with a range of castaways
from Frank Warren to Sir Desmond Tutu, I thoroughly enjoyed immersing myself in their musical tastes.
Who will you listen to this weekend?   
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WELLBEING 

ONLINE SAFETY
Most parents frequently chat with their children about how things are going at school or what’s
happening in their friendship groups – but those discussions often don’t extend to youngsters’ online
activities. In fact, a recent survey by National Online Safety found that only slightly more than half (54%)
of parents regularly talk to their children about staying safe online. 
 
It can be an awkward topic to broach and, of course, it should not feel too intrusive. However, just
checking in with your child about their digital life can get them thinking about online safety, and can alert
you to any issues they might be having. In support of Safer Internet Day 2023, this week's guide offers
some useful tips on potential ways to start those conversions. 
 
Please click here to access a guide in which you’ll find a number of useful tips. It also explores ways to
talk about how misleading the online world can be and suggests creating a ‘family agreement’.  
 
Keep your eyes peeled on our social media channels next week for the yearly
 Internet Safety Day Battle of the Bands. Will Year 6 retain the title, or will 
‘Andrews Mac’ FINALLY take the trophy?  

https://wishford.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/stfaiths/EYqM__89hHlNsQnjqVXDkSwB5ltvEjBHOwhPaTgOwZhhug?e=Rym504
https://wishford.sharepoint.com/stfaiths/Pupil%20Data/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fstfaiths%2FPupil+Data%2F2022to23%2FParent+Information%2FONLINE+SAFETY%2FNewsletter%2FDigital+Lives.pdf&parent=%2Fstfaiths%2FPupil+Data%2F2022to23%2FParent+Information%2FONLINE+SAFETY%2FNewsletter&p=true&ga=1
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HOUSE POINTS

HEAD BOY &
HEAD GIRL'S TEASER

I can fill up a room but take up no space 
what am I??????

 

RIDDLE ME THIS...

DEPUTY HEAD BOY 
& GIRL'S TEASER 

February can only mean one thing.....it's time for us to start thinking about Easter plans! 

We are also welcoming some new committee members so keep an eye on this space for details
coming soon - and if you are keen to join the Friends Committee do let us know as we're keen to
have representatives for each year group. You can contact us at: friendsofstfaiths@yahoo.com. 

Thanks! Sophie  & Jennie xxx

 FRIENDS 
OF ST FAITH'S

Beech     133 Points

Oak         140  Points

Ash          125  Points

Sycamore 164  Points

Last week's answer
A CLOCK

 

Last week's answer
A HOLE

What has four fingers and a thumb but is not
a hand??

 



CHILDREN'S OUTSIDE
ACHIEVEMENTS
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One of our Year 5 girls took her Brownie Guide Promise this week. 

Can you remember the Promise from last week's Newsletter?

This Year 1 girl was awarded Poppet of the week at her
Pauline Quirke Academy Poppets Class.

BROWNIE PROMISE

POPPET OF THE WEEK!



EFFORT
 

STAR AWARDS

FRIEND 
OF THE WEEK

HEADTEACHER'S AWARDS
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READING AWARDS

Bertie Hampshire, Lily Meredith, Hannah Robinson, Henry Maclachlan, Katy Payne
for impressive Science homework

READING SHELVES

Oscar Attwood, Emilia Douglas, 
Wilfred Marshalsea, Ophelia Dubignon,

Mia Patel, Finlay Ross, Evie Crocker,
Bertie Hampshire, Arabella Jarlett,

Patsy Peck, Flynn Leberl, 
Sail McCulloch, Matilda Hill, 

Symphony Snow, Toby Lapthorn

BRONZE (100+)

Joseph Johnson

For offering to send his friend, who was off
poorly, his Chinese New Year sweets that the

children received

OTHER CERTIFICATES

TIMESTABLE ROCK STARS

NUMBOTS

Ethan Patel, Elias Dubignon, Harrison Tomkies, Charlotte Donaldson, 
James Gadsden, Maisie Hensher-Davies, Saahil Patel, Rex Page, Freddie Plumb,
Chester Andrews, Ishaani Patel, Emilia Douglas, William Giles, Mia Patel, Beatrix

Riley, Wilfred Marshalsea,  Evie Streader, Madina Gibson, Ophelia Dubignon

Accuracy
Elias Dubignon, Pip Alexander, 
Ethan Patel, Zachary Powlter, 

Finley McGuirk

Millie Maclachlan & Miles Jaenicke
for their poetry about smells

ACCELERATED READER 

Julia Godden, Emerson Caffyn, Evie Crocker, Remi Page, Lucy McElligott, 
Margot Rowland-Andrews, Penny Ford, Gabriela Osborn, Cleo Parkinson, 

Leo Alexander, Alice Thomlinson, Sophia Gudge, Bertie Hampshire, Arabella Jarlett

Evie Streader, William Giles, Jacob Clark, Emilia Douglas
for their fantastic diary entries

Roxi Booth, Alice Thomlinson, James Evans, Joshua Johnson
for their excellent research and presentation in RE

Target 1

Elliott South
for his 'Baba Yaga' character description

Target 2
James Evans

WORD MILLIONAIRE
William Lee 1,011,180

Chester Andrews, Harvey Evans, 
Diggory Hulme, Rex Page, 

William Giles, Madina Gibson, 
Mia Patel, Beatrix Riley, 

Nathaniel Thondhlana, Leopold Taloen, 
Max Whorwood, Dylan Dawkins, 

Oscar Atwood, Beau Nikraz, 
Emilia Douglas
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WHAT'S ON THIS WEEK

Click the link to see which clubs and activities are running next week: 
Clubs-Timetable-Spring-Term-2023.xls.pdf (stfaithsprep.com)

Click the link to see what's on next week:

Calendar - St Faith's Prep School (stfaithsprep.com)

Click the link to see what fixtures are lined up for next week:

Sporting Fixtures at St Faith's Prep, Ash near Canterbury (stfaithsprep.com)

CLUBS & ACTIVITIES

SCHOOL CALENDAR

SPORTING FIXTURES

FOLLOW US ON OUR SOCIALS

BIRTHDAYS

Cleo Parkinson
Symphony Snow

https://www.facebook.com/stfaithsprep/
https://www.instagram.com/stfaithsprep/
https://www.stfaithsprep.com/parent-portal/clubs/
https://www.stfaithsprep.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Clubs-Timetable-Spring-Term-2023.xls.pdf
https://www.stfaithsprep.com/parent-portal/calendar/
https://www.stfaithsprep.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Clubs-Timetable-Spring-Term-2023.xls.pdf
https://www.stfaithsprep.com/parent-portal/sporting-fixtures/

